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By DAVID BROOKS
Monitor staff

It has become slightly easier to
operate the smallest component of
the state’s huge alcohol-centered in-
dustry, the nano-brewery, although
you still can’t do it in your living
room.

“It’s a small change, but it’s a
good small,” said Rep. Hope Damon,
a Sunapee Democrat, whose bill,
HB167, was signed into law by Gov.
Sununu on Wednesday.

The bill tweaks the 12-year-old
law, the first of its kind in the nation,
that created a separate license for
commercial beer operations making
less than 2,000 barrels a year. While
these nano-breweries have never
been a major player, with just 22 li-
censed in the state at the moment,
they are seen as an innovative way to
expand a beer scene that has be-
come an important part of tourism
and local character.

The bill removes the requirement
that the nano-brewery be in “a public
building” which doesn’t sound like
much but clears up confusion for
those operations which are in build-
ings attached to a home.

The license from the federal Alco-
hol and Tobacco Trade and Tax Bu-
reau, known as TTB, that is needed
by any brewery forbids it from being
operated in a residence or living
space. The “public building” wording
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By SRUTHI GOPALAKRISHNAN
Monitor staff

Recognizing the overwhelming
demand for mental health services in
New Hampshire and the resulting
long wait periods for patients, New
England College has partnered with
the New Hampshire Department of
Health and Human Services to ad-
dress the workforce shortage.

As part of the initiative, the Hen-
niker-based college has introduced a
Bachelor of Arts program in Commu-
nity Mental Health where students
will combine traditional classroom
experiences with two paid immersive
working experiences or co-ops at
mental health facilities that contract
with DHHS.

“I am very pleased to connect
those NEC students keen on serving
the mental health needs of Granite
Staters with those professionals
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OUR 2023 COMMUNITY PARTNER
While the challenges continue, so do the good works done by our neighbors, our teachers,
our health care providers, our volunteers and so many others. This is their sto r y.
Ledyard National Bank is proud to support the 2023 Hometown Heroes, who were
nominated by members of the community and selected by editors of the Monitor.
Nominate your Hometown Hero today at concordmonitor.com.

Heroes
ABOUT THE SERIES

Each week, the ‘Concord Monitor’ will recognize one of our region’s many Hometown Heroes.
Follow along at concordmonitor.com and learn how you can nominate a Hometown Hero.
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Fran Philippe was instrumental in saving 272 acres at Broken Ground, turning land destined for development into hiking trails.

By RAY DUCKLER
Monitor staff

A t 84 years old, Fran Philippe earned the
right to change the name of the hiking
groups she’s been leading for years.

After all, Philippe runs three to four miles
each Monday through Friday. She was instru-
mental in saving 272 acres at Broken Ground,
turning land destined for development into hik-
ing trails.

And to Philippe, when you’re active like she

is, names like ‘The Old Goats,’ or, simply, ‘The
Goats,’ both of which were initially offered as
names by members, did not sit well with this
spry athlete from East Concord.

Philippe preferred a club name that would
better reflect who she and the others hiking
with her were. These seniors thumb their
noses at aging and the manner in which they
are expected to behave.

“The 4,000 footers were hard and others (se-
niors) were getting older,” said Philippe. “I
asked if we could start with the name, ‘The El-

der Goats,’ not the ‘Old Goats.’ ”
She’s our next Hometown Hero, nominated

by her daughter, Laurie Sargent, who said,
“She’s a voracious hiker and she takes people
out on Broken Ground trails that she helped
develop after saving the land, so she has input
on that trail system.”

Philippe made her name in other areas as
well. For example, she taught at Conant School
for 22 years before retiring from teaching 25

For Hometown Hero Fran Philippe, there’s no slowing down

Blazing trails at 84
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Invasive jumping
worms are
par thenogenetic,
meaning they can
reproduce without
a mate, which
results in large
populat ions.
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By RAY DUCKLER
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Lynn Colby wants high school students
to remember that it’s not too late to avoid
a catastrophe that will forever alter the
course of many lives.

It altered Colby’s. Her brother, Skipper
Kingsbury, got drunk and drove into a
tree three days before graduating from
Merrimack Valley High School, breaking
his neck and dying within minutes of the
crash. It happened on June 13, 1975, and

even after all these years, it hasn’t faded
from Colby ’s mind.

That’s why Colby wants people to listen
to her. Enjoy the corsages, the music, the
dancing, the friendships, the celebrations,
all of which will be featured after proms 
and graduations across the state this
month and next. Live it up, Colby says, but
make sure you live.

Make sure you hear the speeches at
graduation and toss your cap in the air
with your classmates. 

Enjoy getting dressed up for prom, and
then the summer nights, when school is
o v e r.

But please, please, please, don’t drink

Skipper Kingsbury died in 1975 just
days before his graduation from

Merrimack Valley High School

Drunk driving death serves as reminder
A photo of
Sk ipper
Kingsbury, a
star athlete at
Merrimac k
Valley High
School, who
died in a car
accident three
days before
graduation in
1975 .
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